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Direct Dimethyl Ether Polymer Electrolyte Fuel Cells
for Portable Applications
M. M. Mench,* ,z H. M. Chance, and C. Y. Wang*

Electrochemical Engine Center and Department of Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering,
The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pennsylvania 16802, USA

Dimethyl ether~DME! is a potential fuel for direct oxidation fuel cells that combines the main advantages of hydrogen~pumpless
fuel delivery! and methanol~high energy density storage!. DME also has low toxicity compared to methanol, making it a potential
fuel for portable applications. This paper describes performance aspects and limitations of the DME fuel cell. At the anode, there
is a critical balance between water and DME availability for reaction that suggests a thin electrolyte to promote back diffusion of
water to the anode is desirable for high performance. However, excessive DME or DME intermediate crossover reaction losses
with a Pt/Ru anode and Pt cathode catalyst preclude use of the thinnest electrolytes available.
© 2003 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1631819# All rights reserved.
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Due to safety and technical barriers associated with the u
hydrogen or methanol as fuel, significant effort has gone into se
ing for an alternative to the hydrogen polymer electrolyte fuel
(H2 PEFC! or direct methanol fuel cell~DMFC! for portable
power.1-13 A detailed review of H2 PEFCs or DMFCs is not withi
the scope of this paper; the reader is referred to reviews on H2 and
DMFCs by Gottesfeld and Lamyet al., respectively.14,15

Due to molecular simplicity and ease of oxidation, H2 PEFCs
have a high power density~;0.7 W/cm2!. However, hydrogen su
fers from low storage density and lack of storage, generation
distribution infrastructure. The DMFC has been developed for
table applications because the system requires less ancillary
ment and is therefore more simplified compared to an H2 PEFC.
Reduced performance of the DMFC compared to the H2 PEFC is
deemed tolerable in light of the ease and storage density of
fuel. However, for portable applications, the DMFC has major
advantages in terms of fuel storage density and toxicity.16 Low an-
ode methanol concentrations of 0.5-2 M are typically neede
prevent excessive fuel crossover losses.17-20 This level of dilution
requires an undesirable amount of water carried with the fuel
Even at the theoretical maximum methanol molarity of 16.8 M~one
mole of water is needed per mole of methanol for the anodic o
tion reaction!, there is a significant amount of water storage
needs to be considered in system power density calculation
terms of toxicity, methanol is poisonous if imbibed orally or inha
in large quantities, spreads rapidly into ground water, has a colo
flame, and is more corrosive than gasoline.

Dimethyl ether.—Dimethyl ether~DME! is the simplest ethe
expressed by the chemical formula, CH3OCH3 . DME is a colorless
chemically stable liquid and gas, with bp225.1°C at atmospher
pressure. It is typically stored as a liquid at 0.6 MPa~75 psig! in
standard propane tanks. DME is presently used as an aeros
propellant for spray paints, agricultural chemicals, and cosm
and is a potential diesel fuel replacement.21,22 Benefits of the use o
DME for fuel cells include:

1. High electron transfer number of 12 for complete oxida
~methanol is 6 and hydrogen is 2! resulting in reduced theoretic
fuel requirement.

2. Lack of CuC bond makes complete direct electro-oxida
possible with minimal kinetic losses, compared to other more c
plex compounds.5

3. Reduced expected crossover rate due to reduced dipol
ment of DME compared to methanol.

4. Potential storage as a high density liquid at 0.6 MPa~75 psig!.
This pressure can be used to drive fuel flow for a pumpless po
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DME system. In this sense, fuel delivery would be similar t
butane lighter, with liquid storage at high pressure and delivery
gas phase at low pressure.

5. The low toxicity of DME is comparable to that of liqu
propane.23 Comparatively, methanol is toxic upon skin contact
ingestion.

6. Handling properties are similar to those of propane and
tanes; therefore, existing liquid propane infrastructure and han
technologies can be used to store and transport DME.

7. DME will not spread into groundwater as does methanol
8. DME has a higher autoignition temperature and lower fl

mability limit than gasoline.23

9. The DME lower explosion limit is higher than that of propa
and DME has a visible flame. In comparison, hydrogen and m
nol flames are nearly invisible.

10. DME decomposes in atmosphere in several tens of h
therefore, DME is not a greenhouse gas, nor does it degrad
ozone layer.24

DMEFC.—So far, very little characterization of the DMEFC h
taken place. Table I presents some basic thermochemical para
of DME and other typical fuels for comparison. Mu¨ller and co
workers examined DME fuel cell performance and fuel utiliza
compared to the DMFC at high pressure~5 atm! and temperatur
~130°C!, and found performance similar to DMFC under these
erating conditions.5 They utilized a 49 cm2 active area Nafion 11
electrolyte with a Pt/Ru anode and Pt black cathode, both with
lyst loadings of 4 mg/cm2. The high pressure and temperature s
ied, however, are not suited for portable applications. Based o
clic voltammography and gas chromatography results, Mu¨ller also
concluded that DME crossover from the anode to cathode doe
react at the cathode, leading to reduced cathode losses comp
DMFC. Tsutsumi and co-workers have also studied the DMEFC
shown substantial performance enhancement for elevated tem
ture ~100-130°C! and pressure~4.5 atm!.25,26 They showed that in
jection of up to 4% DME into the oxygen cathode stream of a2
fuel cell ~FC! resulted in minimal performance degradation. In
estingly, DME has also been proposed for use in solid oxide27 and
molten carbonate28 fuel cells. The motivation for this paper was
examine the limitations and performance of the DMEFC at
extreme conditions of pressure and temperature than test
Müller and coworkers or Tsutsumi and co-workers in order to d
mine DMEFC suitability.

Experimental

Both a 5 cm2 and a 50 cm2 active area FC were used in t
study. The flow fields for the reactants were a serpentine-pa
combination. A schematic of the test and control system is sho
Fig. 1. The test system is designed to easily switch between
methanol solution and gas-phase fuel flow. DME and standar
air were supplied from compressed gas-cylinders. Liquid meth
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solution was delivered from a reservoir pressurized with nitro
Bubble-type humidifiers were used to provide desired humidi
tion to anode and cathode flows when needed. Between hum
and FC, electric heating tapes were installed to maintain de
temperature conditions and prevent condensation of humidified
All reactant inputs to the fuel cell, and the FC itself, were m

Table I. Basic thermochemical parameters of DME and other typic

Property
DME

CH3OCH3

Meth
CH3

Boiling point, °C 224.8 64.
Liquid density,
20°C ~g/cm3!

0.67 0.

Gas specific gravity
relative
to air at 1 atm

1.59 N

Autoignition
temperature
~°C!

235 464

Flammability
limit ~%! range

3.4-27 6.

NFPA hazard rating
~Health/flammability/reactivity!

2/4/1 1/3

Figure 1. Schematic of the experimental test stand and control system
in this study.
r

tained at the desired temperature with several Omega Engine
Inc. model 8500 PID controllers. To control and measure acc
current/voltage polarization data, the fuel cell was interfaced
potentiostat/galvanostat system from Arbin Instruments, In
should be noted that the stoichiometries reported here are at
sen current density. That is, flowrate was kept constant ove
entire polarization curve and was not varied with current. Thus,
rate is reported as an equivalent maximum current density.

The membrane electrode assemblies~MEAs! used in this stud
were manufactured by Lynntech Inc.~College Station, Texas!. Each
MEA had a 4 mg/cm2 Pt/Ru unsupported anode catalyst load
with a 1:1 Pt/Ru atomic ratio and a 4 mg/cm2 unsupported Pt cat
ode loading. Catalysts used by Lynntech Inc. for MEA construc
were manufactured by Alfa Aesar. Nafion 117, 115, and 112
used as the electrolyte, and a single-sided Elat~De Nora N.A., Inc
E-Tek Division! gas diffusion layers were used.

Results and Discussion

DME operational requirements.—Anode water and DM
stoichiometry.—Like hydrogen, DME is a gas at room tempera
and pressure. Like methanol, DME consumes water as part
anodic oxidation reaction. However, DME requires three times
moles of water for oxidation compared to methanol, which can
to significant anode drying. Since DME has limited solubility
water~1.65 M at STP!, it cannot be delivered at ambient pressur
high concentration to the anode in solution, and the anode gas
be humidified to achieve proper performance.23 DME undergoes th
following global anode oxidation and cathode reduction reactio

~CH3!2O 1 3H2O → 2CO2 1 12H1 1 12e2 Anode @1#

12H1 1 12e2 1 3O2 → 6H2O Cathode @2#

The anode DME stoichiometry can therefore be shown as

jDME 5
12FṅDME

iARx
@3#

where i is the current density andARx is the superficial electrod
area. Because water is also a reactant, we can define a water
stoichiometry as well

jH2O 5
4FṅH2O

iARx
@4#

Considering an anode DME and water vapor flow mixture,
water stoichiometry is related to the DME stoichiometry thro
thermodynamics of psychrometric mixtures

ls.

Hydrogen
H2

Propane
C3H8

Diesel fuel
~low sulfur mix!

2252.8 242 180-370
NA 0.49 0.83-0.86

0.07 1.52 .1.0

565.5 450 257

4.0-74.2 2.1-9.5 0.6-7.5

0/4/0 1/4/0 0/2/0
al fue

anol
OH

7
79

A

0-36

/0
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jH2O 5
ṅH2O,del

ṅH2O,req
5

jdmeS 1

Pt,a/PsatRH 2 1D iARx

12F

iARx

4F

5

jdmeS 1

Pt,a/PsatRH 2 1D
3

@5#

whereRH is the relative humidity of the anode gas mixture,Pt,a is
the anode inlet total pressure, andPsat is the thermodynamic satur
tion pressure of the mixture, a highly nonlinear function of temp
ture. A plot of the relationship between DME and water stoichi
etry is shown in Fig. 2. Temperature and pressure have a s
effect. At low pressure, the water stoichiometry is more favor
due to higher saturated water mole fraction. Higher tempera
also allow greater saturation pressure of water, thus requir
lower minimum DME stoichiometry to provide adequate mois
for fuel.

From another perspective, based on the anode oxidation re
for DME shown in Eq. 1, the required molar flow ratio of wate
DME is 3 to 1, assuming zero net flux of water from anode
cathode. This ratio provides just enough water to assist the oxid
reaction. Additional water may be needed to overcome the com
effect of back diffusion and electro-osmotic drag, if the net flu
toward the cathode. A plot showing the critical threshold for a
ratio as a function of anode temperature and pressure is sho
Fig. 3. Typically, thin membranes such as Nafion 112~51 mm thick-
ness! have near zero net water flux while thicker membranes su
Nafion 117~178 mm! have a positive net flux of water toward t
cathode for H2 PEFC.29 Clearly, unless a net flow of water from t
cathode to anode can be achieved, high temperatures with fu
midification and low operating pressure are needed to achiev
equate moisture content.

Two major points concerning the results of these figures sh
be made. Note that both Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 assume the sole sou
water is from the anode inlet in vapor form, where more or
water may be required to overcome the net effect of electro-os
drag and back diffusion. Second, the calculations do not indica
effect of mass transport limitation to the anode catalyst layer.

Figure 2. Plot of DME fuel cell inlet stoichiometryvs. fuel cell inlet wate
stoichiometry as a function of operating pressure and temperature, ass
fully humidified anode inlet flow. A dashed line is shown for water stoi
ometry of unity.
n

n

-
-

f

though a high temperature low-pressure system is ideal from a
transport perspective, the resulting low bulk DME mole fraction
result in transport limitations from the gas channel to the cat
layer.

Anode water starvation by electro-osmotic drag and the cri
nature of back diffusion.—Here, the possibility of a dry anode
sulting from electro-osmotic drag from the anode to cathode i
amined. A polymer electrolyte membrane~PEM! that is less tha
fully saturated has poor conductivity, thus greatly reducing pe
mance. DME stoichiometry can be written as

jDME 5
cDMEnAx

i refARx

12F

@6#

where,n 5 gas mixture inlet velocity,i ref is the reference curre
density on which the stoichiometry is defined,F is the Farada
constant, andAx is the gas channel cross-sectional area. To pre
anode dryout at the fuel cell exit, it can be shown~see Appendix fo
derivation! that the flow stoichiometry must satisfy the follow
condition

jDMEi ref > 12i ~nd 1 0.25!S P

PsatRH
2 1D @7#

where nd is the electro-osmotic drag coefficient. Consideringi ref

5 i , then we yield a current-independent result

jDME,crit > 12~nd 1 0.25!F P

PsatRH
2 1G @8#

Note that we have assumed zero back diffusion, which from
result will be shown to be critical. As a sample calculation, ass
ing nd is ;1.0-2.5 based on literature,30,31 P is 200,000 Pa,Psat is
47,000 Pa~for 80°C!, inlet RH is 100%, andi 5 i ref

jDME > ~15-33!F 2

0.47
2 1G 5 ~48.8-106.4! 5 48.8-106.4@9#

g

Figure 3. Relationship between anode pressure and fully humidified a
inlet temperature to satisfy required 3:1 molar ratio for electrochemic
action. This assumes no net drag of water from anode to cathode a
water is supplied to the anode by fully humidified vapor-phase water. A
the curve, there is adequate water for reaction, below the curve, there w
be adequate water for electrochemical oxidation of DME.
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Therefore, in the absence of back diffusion, the anode side w
effectively dried from electro-osmotic drag, unless a DME stoi
ometry of 50-100 is provided, which is unreasonable. Note tha
multiplier of 50-100 compares to one of only 1.2-2 for a H2 cell.
However, the DME multiplier drops to;28 for 90°C operation~;5
at atmospheric pressure!, and zero for temperatures. 100°C.

This calculation illustrates that back diffusion is an impor
mode of water transport for the DMEFC. Thus, the DMEFC h
balance between DME and water mole fraction. Anode humid
tion, low pressure, high temperature, and high back diffusion~via
thin MEA! are all critical.

Influence of membrane preconditioning procedure
performance.—It is known that membrane performance for DM
is enhanced by performing certain preconditioning procedures
hydrogen/air environment. Testing of several membranes de
strated that the DMEFC had nearly zero performance if the M
was initially preconditioned in a humidified hydrogen/air envir
ment. However, stable DMEFC performance resulted if the M
was first preconditioned using a methanol solution. Performanc
hancement attributed to methanol preconditioning was also obs
in formic acid FC.32 In that study, the authors attributed the
creased performance on pore alignment in the anode catalyst
during preconditioning in methanol, or CO2 bubbles from methan
oxidation increasing porosity in the cast Nafion film. Pore alignm
could be responsible for the preconditioning effect seen for
DMEFC, but it is unknown why methanol would have a gre
enhancement than hydrogen. In the case of DMEFC, the p
mance enhancement could be a result of interaction with su
adsorption of CO by methanol reaction intermediates. Becaus
known that catalyst-bound CO is a critical step in the meth
oxidation process,8,33,34 it is expected that operation on metha
will produce a catalyst surface at least partially covered in adso
CO, despite the bimetallic addition of Ru catalyst.

To verify if the adsorbed CO plays a critical role in membr
preconditioning, a hydrogen mixture with 50 ppm CO contami
was used to precondition a new MEA. Results indicated that
conditioning the membrane with hydrogen doped with 50 ppm
was nearly as effective in pretreating the membrane for DME
eration as methanol. It should be noted that after preconditio
the DMEFC could be operated in a stable manner for several
with no degradation in performance. This indicates that the ads
CO was not consumed by the reaction without replacement
somehow enabled the DME oxidation process to occur.

Performance with Nafion 117 electrolyte.—For a series of test
Nafion 117 electrolyte was used. Figure 4 shows three DM
polarization and power density curves taken for an initial solutio
DME dissolved in water at room temperature~Approximately 1.65
M solution!, with nonhumidified cathode airflow. It is important
note that although the data in Fig. 4 were obtained with an in
solution of DME dissolved in water at room temperature, pure v
DME was fed to a humidifier for all other data presented in
paper. Note the low relative performance for the case of unh
direct liquid DME dissolved in solution. Since DME is not co
pletely miscible in water, a liquid solution of DME and water suff
severe fuel mass transport limitations. That is, as the liquid sol
is heated above ambient temperature upon entering the fuel c
releases DME in vapor phase, leaving the liquid solution in co
with the anode DME depleted. In this condition, the anode
essentially flooded. For the gas-phase fuel-feed cases shown
4, the initial 1.65 M fuel solution was heated to boiling point
vaporized before entering the FC. Very little difference was
served in performance for increased cathode pressure from 1.
atm. Note that for all three curves, a sharp mass limiting cut-off
observed.

In order to determine the relative roles of ohmic resistance
ode kinetics, and mass transport, the cathode flow was replace
oxygen and a polarization curve taken in air and oxygen is show
Fig. 5. The lack of enhanced performance with oxygen replace
-

-
d

r

t

.

3

h

t

indicates a great majority of losses occur as ohmic or anode a
tion losses for this arrangement with Nafion 117 electrolyte.

Performance results with Nafion 115 electrolyte.—As shown in
the section on DME operational requirements, there is a critical
for water at the anode side for the electrochemical oxidation
tion. However, excessive humidification of the anode fuel
stream can also result in high dilution and subsequent DME st
tion. It is thus critical to provide adequate water to the anod
back-diffusion through the electrolyte. Because this mode of w
transport is enhanced by a thinner electrolyte, Nafion 115~127 mm
thick! was used to compare to results with the Nafion 117~187 mm
thick! electrolyte. Figures 4 and 5 show that operation of a DM
with a Nafion 117 electrolyte resulted in a sharp mass limited d

Figure 4. Polarization curves as a function of temperature and cathode
sure. Nafion 117 electrolyte. Common conditions: unhumidified cath
jDME : 1.875 A/cm2 equivalent~constant flow rate!, jc : 1.875 A/cm2 equiva-
lent ~constant flow rate!.

Figure 5. DME polarization curves as a function of cathode oxygen m
fraction. Nafion 117 electrolyte. Test conditions: cell temperature: 10
fully humidified DME anode, unhumidified air cathode, anode/cathode
sure: 3/1.7 atm,jDME : 1.875 A/cm2 equivalent~constant flow rate!, jc :
1.875 A/cm2 equivalent~constant flow rate!.
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off region that is attributed to anode dryout. Note the polariza
curves shown in Fig. 5 could not be extended beyond the maxi
current density shown, because higher current densities resu
unstable performance that decreased to zero cell voltage in
Figure 6 shows a polarization curve taken for Nafion 115 with
such drop-off, suggesting this limitation is indeed due to anode
out conditions. Figure 7 shows DMEFC polarization curve
Nafion 115 electrolyte under various operating pressures on th
ode and cathode. Again, there was no sharp dropoff, indicating
the use of thinner electrolyte to promote back diffusion of w
eliminated the anode dryout condition. However, a thinner ele
lyte also permitted increased levels of DME crossover, which
have reacted parasitically at the cathode. From Fig. 7, the ope
pressure made little change on the performance of the DMEF
cept when there was a favorable pressure differential betwee
anode and cathode. In that case, some additional convective

Figure 6. DME polarization curve with Nafion 115 electrolyte. Test con
tions: cell temperature: 90°C, fully humidified DME anode and cath
anode/cathode pressure: 1/1 atm,jDME : 0.5 A/cm2 equivalent~constant flow
rate!, jc : 0.35 A/cm2 equivalent~constant flow rate!.

Figure 7. DME polarization curve with Nafion 115 electrolyte for vario
anode and cathode pressures. Test conditions: cell temperature: 90°C
humidified DME anode and cathode,jDME : 0.5 A/cm2 equivalent~constan
flow rate!, j : 0.35 A/cm2 equivalent~constant flow rate!.
c
n
.

-
t

-
e
-

port of DME or water from anode to cathode may have resulte
increased ohmic or parasitic crossover reaction losses, respec

Performance results with Nafion 112 electrolyte.—Tests wer
conducted with Nafion 112~51 mm thick! electrolyte. Various dif
ferent test conditions of temperature, pressure, and humidity a
sulted in no appreciable performance, for several different M
no matter what preconditioning method was used. However, o
tion as an H2 PEFC was at high performance levels, indicating
problems with the fuel cell, MEA, or data acquisition. For this se
of tests, both hydrophobic and hydrophilic anode gas diffusion
ers were used, with no change in results. This indicates tha
DME crossover reaction may be concentration dependent. No
open circuit voltage of the Nafion 117 and 115 were progress
lower, an indication of oxidation reaction of DME or DME interm
diate crossover at the cathode. Note also that the anode mole
tion of DME was highly diluted due to the high humidity le
needed for operation.

Individual electrode polarization.—In order to delineate betwe
anode and cathode losses without a separate reference ele
humidified hydrogen gas was used in the cathode after a polari
curve was recorded under the test operating conditions with
anode and an air cathode. In this case, the hydrogen cathode b
the dynamic hydrogen reference electrode.35-37 Despite some pote
tial errors associated with this indirect measurement technique
expected to provide a good idea of the polarization behavior o
individual electrodes. Because the hydrogen cathode is expec
have very small losses, on the order of 10-20 mV,14 these can b
neglected and the measured overpotential with a DME solutio
ode and a hydrogen cathode will be essentially the anode ov
tential plus cell ohmic losses. Comparison with a overall cell p
ization curve at similar conditions then provides the cathode iR
polarization. Figures 8 and 9 show results from such a tes
Nafion 117 and Nafion 115, respectively. The overall cell pola
tion curve, as well as the measured anode and ohmic and th
duced iR-free cathode polarization are shown. For Nafion 117,
be seen that a majority of the measured overpotential results
anode activation and ohmic losses. This is expected, consideri
anode dryout condition previously discussed. In contrast is F
which shows results for a thinner Nafion 115 electrolyte. Here
losses were dominated by iR-free cathodic activation overpote

y

Figure 8. DME individual and overall electrode polarization curves w
Nafion 117 electrolyte. Test conditions: cell temperature: 95°C, fully hum
fied DME anode and cathode, anode/cathode pressure: 3/1.7 atm,jDME : 0.5
A/cm2 equivalent~constant flow rate!, jc : 0.35 A/cm2 equivalent~constan
flow rate!.
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This is another indication that~i! the anode dryout limitation wa
alleviated with the thinner electrolyte and~ii ! there was some par
sitic cathode DME or DME intermediate reaction. Figure 10 sh
the anodic activation and fuel cell ohmic losses for a Nafion
electrolyte with methanol and DME for comparison. It can be s
that the anodic overpotential was quite similar under those c
tions with a Pt-Ru anode. This encouraging result indicates
cathode catalyst optimization and crossover reduction is critic
ensure high performance of the DMEFC. The authors are curr
conducting such a study.

Conclusions

The DMEFC offers many potential advantages compared t
conventionally used hydrogen or methanol for portable applicat

Figure 9. DME individual and overall electrode polarization curves w
Nafion 115 electrolyte. Test conditions: cell temperature: 90°C, fully hum
fied DME anode and cathode, anode/cathode pressure: 1.0/1.0 atm,jDME :
0.5 A/cm2 equivalent~constant flow rate!, jc : 0.35 A/cm2 equivalent~con-
stant flow rate!.

Figure 10. Activation plus ohmic polarization comparison between DME
and DMFC with Nafion 115 electrolyte. Test conditions: cell tempera
90°C, fully humidified DME anode and cathode, anode/cathode pre
1.0/1.0 atm,jDME : 0.5 A/cm2 equivalent~constant flow rate!, jc : 0.35 A/cm2

equivalent~constant flow rate!.
While DMEFC stacks would presently be larger than equiva
DMFC stacks, the lack of fuel pump and low toxicity compare
methanol would reduce system size, weight, and complexity si
cantly. Equations were derived to show there is a critical bal
between the requirement for anodic water content and DME
fraction. Therefore, it is essential that thin electrolytes with
back diffusion are used. However, there appears to be a lim
electrolyte thickness below which DME crossover degrades pe
mance to zero with a Pt cathode and Pt/Ru anode. An ongoing
is underway to determine an optimal anode and catalyst com
tion. Other conclusions from this study include:

1. Some aspect of surface CO adsorption may be necessa
adequate DMEFC performance. MEAs preconditioned in nea2
had very low relative performance, while those preconditione
operation with methanol or CO-tainted hydrogen showed co
tently measurable performance. That performance did not de
over several hours time, indicating that the surface adsorbe
species were not consumed without replacement during
electro-oxidation.

2. With 178mm Nafion 117 electrolyte, there was a sharp dro
in performance due to anode dryout conditions. Use of a 127mm
Nafion 115 electrolyte to promote back diffusion of water to
anode eliminated this performance dropoff.

3. Use of a 51mm Nafion 112 electrolyte was not possible du
reduction of performance to zero. This suggests that the cros
oxidation reaction of DME or DME intermediates is concentra
dependent.

4. Electrode polarization data showed very different beha
depending on electrolyte thickness. For thicker Nafion 117, w
was demonstrated to result in anode dryout conditions, the ce
fered high ohmic or anodic activation losses. For a thinner N
115, the cathode displayed high relative performance loss an
odic polarization similar to a DMFC. This indicates that the DME
DME intermediate crossover is likely reacting parasitically at
cathode, and performance with thicker electrolytes was hinder
anode dryout.
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Appendix

In this section, the derivation of Eq. 7 in the text is explained fully. The
reactant inlet molar concentration is calculated by the ideal gas law

ctotal 5 U P

RT
@A-1#

whereP is gas channel inlet total pressure,R is universal gas constant, andT is cell
temperature. DME molar concentration and inlet gas flow velocity are determin
follows

cDME 5 ~1 2 XH2O! inctotal @A-2#

n 5 jDME

i ref

12F

ARx

Ax

RT

S 1 2 RH
Psat

P D
in

P

@A-3#

where X is mole fraction of gas species at the anode gas channel inlet,Psat is the
saturation pressure corresponding to humidification temperature, andRH is the inlet
relative humidity. The molar flow rates of DME and water vapor in can be show

:
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t rate
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ṅDME,in 5 cDMEnAx 5 jDME

i refARx

12F
@A-4#

ṅH2O,in 5 cH2OnAx @A-5#

5
RHPsat

RT
jDME

i refARx

12FAx

RT

S 1 2 RH
Psat

P D
in

P

Ax @A-6#

5
1

~P/PsatRH 2 1! in
jDME

i refARx

12F
@A-7#

Water is transported by electro-osmotic drag~from anode to cathode! and by concen
tration gradient driven back diffusion across the MEA. The net water transpor
through the MEA between anode and cathode is given by

ṅH2O,tran 5 nd

iARx

F
2 Fdiff @A-8#

where ṅH2O,tran is the molar transport rate across the MEA,nd is the electro-osmoti

drag coefficient,i is the current density, andFdiff is the water transported by ba
diffusion. Assuming the amount of transported water by back diffusion is negligibl~the
most severe case for the anode to lose water and typical of thick membranes!, Eq. A-8
can be simplified to

ṅH2O,tran < nd

iARx

F
~{Fdiff > 0! @A-9#
The molar flow rate of DME at the anode gas channel outlet is given by

, M. C

,

P.

tt.,

z,

,

.,
ṅDME,out 5 ṅDME,in 2 ṅDME,consumed2 ṅDME,crossover @A-10#

5 jDME

i refARx

12F
2

iARx

2F
2

i crossoverARx

12F
@A-11#

5
~jDMEi ref 2 i 2 i crossover!

12F
ARx @A-12#

5
~jDMEi ref 2 i 2 0.1!

12F
ARx @A-13#

where i is the cell operating current density in A/cm2, and we assume the equival
crossover current density (i crossover) is 100 mA/cm2, based on research by Mu¨ller.5

Similarly, the molar flow rate of water at the anode outlet can be calculated as f

ṅH2O,out 5 ṅH2O,in 2 ṅH2O,drag2 ṅH2O,consumed @A-14#

5
1

~P/PsatRH 2 1! in
jDME

i refARx

12F
2 nd

iARx

F
2

iARx

4F
@A-15#

5
ARx

F F jDMEi ref

12~P/PsatRH 2 1! in
2 ndi 2 0.25i G @A-16#
Thus, the mole fraction of water at the gas channel outlet is given by
XH2O,out 5

ARx

F F jDMEi ref

12~P/PsatRH 2 1! in
2 ndi 2 0.25i G

ARx

F F jDMEi ref

12~P/PsatRH 2 1! in
2 ndi 2 0.25i G 1

~jDMEi ref 2 i 2 0.1A/cm2!

12F
ARx

@A-17#

If the anode outlet still contains water vapor, the numerator of Eq. A-17 should be greater than zero; that is
jDMEi ref

12~P/PsatRH 2 1! in
2 i ~nd 1 0.25! > 0 @A-18#

which can be rearranged in the form of Eq. 7 in the text.
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